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The Decision: Oswald 
Wasn't in 'Conspiracy' 

As the President Was Shot 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 27 (AP)-Following is the text---------
of the summary and conclusions in the report of the President's wound to his left thigh. The 
Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy: force of the bullet's impact 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS appeared to spin the Governor 
. . . to his right and Mrs. Connally 

The assassmation of John _Fitzgerald _Kennedy_ on Novem_ber pulled him ' down into her lap. 
22, 1963, was ~ cruel a~d shocking ~ct of vrolenc~ directed agamst Another bullet then struck Pres
a. man, a fanuly, a nation, and ag~t all ma~kmd. ~young and ident Kennedy in the rear por- ~-- ,..,.,~,._~ 
vrgorous leader whose years of public and pnvate life stretched tion of his head cau · m . ' 
~efore ~m was the victim of th~ fourth Presidential assassination sive and fatal \~oun/~~eaPre~t • 
m the history of a countr~ ~edrcated to the concepts of reasoned dent fell to the left into Mrs. 
argument and peaceful political change. Kenned 's la 

This Commission was created on November 29, 1963, in recog- Y p. 
nition of the right of people everywhere to full and truthful • 
knowledge concerning these events. This report endeavors to ful- Agent Shrelds 
fill that right and to appraise this tragedy by the light of reason 
and the standard of fairness. It has been prepared with a deep Mrs. Kennedy 
awareness of tlhe Commission's responsibility to present to the . . 
American people an objective report of the facts relating to the Se~ret ~e.rvrce Agent Clinton 

. . J. Hill, nding on the left run-
assassmatlon. ning board of the "followup" 

NARRATIVE OF EVENTS car heard a noise which sound-
At 11:40 a.m., C.S.T., on Friday, November 22, 1963, President ed like a firecracker and saw 

John F. Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy, and their party arrived at Love the President suddenly lean 
Field, Dallas, Tex. Behind them was the first day of a Texas forward and to the left. Hill 
trip planned 5 months before by the President, Vice President jumped off the car and raced 
Lyndon B. Johnson, and John B. Connaliy Jr., Governor of Texas. toward the President's lim-

After leaving the White House on Thursday morning, the ousine. In the front seat of the 
President had flown .~tially to San Antonio where ,Vice Pre~ident Vice-Presidential car, Agent 
Lyndon B. Johns?~ .JOined the party _and tlhe Presrdent dedicated Youngblood heard an explosion 
new research facrlities at the U.S. Air Force School of Aerospace and noticed unusual movements 
Medicine. Following a testimonial dinner in Houston for U, S. in the crowd. He vaulted into 
Representative Albert Thomas, the President flew to Fort Worth the rear seat and sat on the 
where. he spent the night and s~ke at a large bre~kfast gathering Vice President in order to pro
on Fnday. teet him. At the same time 

Planned for later that day Johnson and Senator Ralph. W. .Agent Kellerman in the front 
were a motorcade through Yarborough. Next were a Vrce- seat of the Presidential lim
downtown Dallas, a luncheon Presidential "followup" car and ousine turned to observe the 
speech at the Trade Mart, and ~ s~veral ~ar~ a~d buses for addi- President. 

This sequence of pictUres showing the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy at Dallas, Tex., Friday, Nov. 22, was taken from an 
amateur photographer's motion pictures of the scene. As the open 
car carrying President Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy and Texas Gov. and 
Mrs. John Connally drove through Dealey Plaza in Dallas, shots 

flight to Austin where the Presr- bonal drgmtanes, press repre- Seeing that the President was 
dent would attend a reception' sentatives, and others. struck Kellerman instructed 
and speak at .a Democratic The motorcade left Love Field the d;iver, "Let's get out of 
fund-raising dinner. From Aus- shortly after 11:50 a.~., ~d here; we are hit." He radioed 
tin he would proceed to the proceeded through residential ahead to the lead car "Get us 

Texas ranch of the_Vic: Presi- neighborhood~, s!opping twice to the hospital ~ediately." ~~=~=====·~~~t::::::::::z~-
dent. Evident on t~s trip were at the Pres~dent s request to Agent Greer immediately accel-

rang out. The President (left above) was struck and then (right 
photo) started to slump as Connally, seated with his wife in the 
car's jump seats just ahead of the Kennedys, turned ~o see what 
had happened. Connally was then struck by a bulk-t. The Warren 
commission deternrined that three bullets were fired. 

the varied roles which an Amer- greet well-wrshers among the erated the Presidential car. As 
ican President performs . - frien~ly ~rowds. Each time the it gained speed, Agent Hill man
Head of State, Chief Executive, Pres!dent s car halted, Secret aged to pull himself onto the 
party leader, an?, in thi~ in- Servr~~ agents from the "fol- back of the car where 1\lrs . 

Mr. Kennedy fell t •ward ..:.;..<; v.ife (left) after second bullet struck him. President then crumpled into his wife's lap (right). 

. stance, prospective candrdate lowup . car moved to assume a Kennedy had climbed. Hill 
for re-election. protective stance near the Pres- pushed her back into the rear 

Plan for 
Motorcade 

11dent and .Mrs. Kenned~. As the ~s~at and shielded the stricken 

I moto~c~de reached Mam Stree.t, President and l\frs. Kennedy as 
a prmcrpal east-west artery m the President's car proceeded at 
downtown Dallas, the welcome high speed to Parkland Memori-
became tumultuous. . al Uespital, 4 miles away .. 

The Dallas motorcade, it was Building Looms At Parkland, the President ' 
hoped, would evoke. a ~emon- At the extreme west end of was immediately treated by a 
stration of the President s per- Main Street the motorcade team of physicians wh? h~d 
sonal popularity in a city w~ch turned right on Hotb'"ton Street been alerted for the Presrdent s l 
he had lost in the 1960. election. and proceeded north for one arrival by the Dallas Police 
Once it had been decrded that block in order to make a left Department as the result of a i..llfiiiilil!l!•liiliiiJii~~ 
the trip to Texas would span 2 turn on Elm Street the most radio message from the motor· 
days, those _resp?nsible for plan- direct and convenie~t approach cade after the shooti~g. The 
ning, pnmanly Gov~rnor to the Stemmons Freeway and doctor~ noted rrregular 
Connally and Kenneth 0 Don- the Trade Mart As the Presi- breathing movements and a 
nell, a special assistant to the dent's car appro~ched the inter- possible heartbeat, although 
President, agreed that a motor- section of Houston and Elm they could not detect a pulse
cade through Dallas would _be Streets, there loomed directly b_eat. They o~served the _exte~
desirable. The Secret Service ahead on the intersection's stve wound m the President s 
w~s told on November 8 that 4! northwest corner a seven-story, head. and a small wo~d ap
mmutes bad been al!otted to orange brick warehouse and p~oxnnate~y one-fourth u~cb m WIREPHOTO$ CAP) 

motorcade proces.sron from office building, the Texas School ~ameter m the lower third . ~f K d d (lef 
Love Field to the srte of a 1~- Book Depository. Riding in the his neck. I~ an effort to !a.cili- Mrs. :nne Y stoo . t) • sc::am.bled onto back o~ car (right). seat and shielded the stricken President and Mrs. Kennedy as the 
cheon planned by Dall.as busr- Vice President's car Agent tate breathing, the physrcrans Secret Servtce agent Clmton J. Hill pushed her back mto the rear President's car sped to Parkland Memorial Hospital. 
ness and civic leaders m h?nor Rufus w. Youngblood' of the perfor~ed a tracheotomy by" . . , . . . 

1 

--------
of the Presi~~n.t. After consrd~r- Secret Service noticed that the ~nlar~mg the throat wound and from a pomt behmd and some- sm . based pn~arlly on Bren- the man and proceeded, with keeper, Mrs. Earlene Roberts, pit's car, rested his arms on 'the 
ing the facrhties and s_ec~nty clock atop the building indicated lmsertm~ a ~ube. ~otally ab- what above the level of the de- nan s observations. Truly, up the stairs. The man was surprised to see Oswald at door on the righthand side of the 
problems of several buildings, 12:30 p.m., the scheduled arriv- sor~ed 10 the unmediate task ~f ceased." . High-Powered Rifle they encountered had started midday and remarked to him car, and apparently exchanged 
tbe Trade Mart was chosen as al time at the Trade Mart trymg to preserve the Presr- At the scene of the shootmg, Wh th h ts f d working in the Texas School that he seemed to be in quite a words with Tippit through the 
the luncheon site. Given this . · dent's life, the attend~g doctors there was evident. confusion _at en e s 0 were rre ' a Book Depository Building on hurry. He made no reply. A few window. Tippit opened the door 
selection and in accordance 11 Miles an Hour never turned the Presrdent over the outset concernmg the pomt DMalla~ motorcycle pat:o~a~, October 16 1963. His fellow minutes later Oswald emerged on the left side and started to 

' t'ce of Th P 'd t' b' h h d f ·nation of hr·s back f · · f th h t w ·tn arnon L Baker was rrding m ' with the customary prac 1 e resr en s car w rc a or an exam1 .. · o or1gm o e s o s. 1 esses th · d ' . workers described him as very from his room zipping up his walk around the front of his car. 
affording the greates~ number been going north made a sharp At 1 p.m., after all heart ac~v1- ~ffer:a in their a~counts of the c:sm~t~~ ~t ~po~J seve~l quiet - a "loner." His name jacket and rushed out of the As he reached the front wheel 
of people an opportunity to see turn toward the southwest onto ty ceased and the Last Rrtes drrechon from which the sound h d t e d . \t r~J entM . e was Lee Harvey Oswald. house. on the driver's side the man on 
the President, the motorcade Elm Street. At a speed of about were administered by a priest, of the shots emanated. Within a a urne rrg om am . . the sidewalk dre,; a revolver 
route selected was a natural 11 miles per hour, it started President Kennedy was pro- few minutes, however, attention Street onto Houston Street and F Ttpplt on Patrol and fired several shots in rapid 
one. The route was approved by down the gradual descent to- nounced dead. Governor centered on the Texas School was about 200 feet south of Elm ormer Landlady Approximately 14 minutes succession hitting Tippit four 
the local host committee and ward a railroad overpass under Connally underwent surgery Book Depository Building as the ~~et ~he~ he heard a shotd. Sees Him on Bus later, and just 45 minutes after times and ,killing him instantly 
White House representatives on which the motorcade would and ultimately recovered from source of the shots. Tfle building fr er, avmkg refcednt Y rbet~e the assassination, another vio- An automobile repairman' 

d bli · d in d b f hi th hi · unds · d b · t om a wee 0 eer untmg 1 t h t' d · D ll ' November 18 an put ct_IZe pSrocee eFore reacThng fr et s senous wo · was ~ccuphre y a prhrva
1
e cork- was certain the shot came fro~ _Within about ~ minute after Tehn s. ot~ mg occpurrte 

1
m aJ aDs. Domingo Benavides, heard the 

the local papers s ar mg on temmons reeway. e on porahon, t e Texas Sc oo Boo hi h d ifl 1 k d his encounter wrth Baker and e VIC 1m was a roman · · shots and stopped his pickup 
November 19. This advance of the Texas School Book Depos- LeaVes Under Depository Co., which distribut- a g ;lowere . r e. He 00

. e Truly Oswald was seen passing Tippit of the Dallas police, an truck on the opposite side of the 
publicity made it clear that the itory was now on the Presi- ed school textbooks of several ?P ~n . sat plg~~s sca~ermg through the second-floor offices. officer with a good record dur- street about 25 feet in front of 
motorcade would leave Main dent's right, and he waved to Close Guard publishers and leased space to ~ ; arr ~or;:\ e: p~r~ es 0?- In his hand was a full "Coke" ing his more than 11 years with Tippit's car. He observed the 
Street and pass the intersection the crowd assembled there as representatives of the publish- t e ~a.~dinc 00 H 00 eJPO~l- bottle which he had purchased the police force. He was shot gunman start back toward Pat-
of Elm and Houston Streets as it he passed the building. Dealey Upon learning of the Presi- ers. Most of the employees in1 °~ W1 t g.th ~ ~~~ dis from a vending machine in the near the intersection of lOth ton Avenue removing the emp
proceeded to the Trade Mart by Plaza - an open, landscaped dent's death Vice President the building worked for these mo or:ictc e 0 ~ t~ mg, r lunchroom. He was walking Street and Patton Avenue, about ty cartridg~ cases from the gun 
way of the Stemmons Freeway. area marking the western end Johnson left 'Parkland Hospital publishers. The balance, includ- :oun t sc~nne h ::rea 

0 
toward the front of the building nine-tenths of a mile from Os- as he went. Benavides rushed to 

By midmorning of November of downtown Dallas- stretched d 
1 

d d eed ing a 15-man warehousing crew, thre wehs than pust te Its wayd where a passenger elevator and wald's rooming house. At the Tippit's side The patrolman 
. . D II d' t t th p 'd t' 1 ft A un er c ose guar an proc • 1 f th T oug e spec a ors owar . . . t· f th · t' T' ·t · • 

22 clearing skres m a as IS· ou o e res1 en s e . . . were emp oyees o e exas th t Th h a short flight of starrs provrded rme o e assassma ron, 1pp1 apparently dead was lying on 
pelied the threat of rain and the Secret Service agent riding in ed to the Presidential plane at School Book Depository Co. t e~n ~anc~ 

1 
er~h e :n.~~?O- access to the main entrance of was alone in his patrol car, the his revolver whlch was out of 

President greeted the crowds the motorcade radioed the Love Field. Mrs. Kennedy, ac- itself. er . t oyd ~u y, h e u;f m~ the building on the first floor: routine practice for most police its holster. Benavides promptly 
from his open limousine without Trade Mart that the President companying her husband's ~~erm ~? ~ j ;h 0 0 tered Approximately 7 minutes later patrol cars at this time of day. reported the shooting to police 
the "bubbletop," which was at would arrive in 5 minutes. body, boarded the plane s~ortly Saw Rill th ~r'ld!S e ~ er en de~~ at about 12:40 p.m., Oswald He had been ordered by radio at headquarters over the radio in 

that 
time a plastic shield fur- thereafter. At 2:38 p.m., m the e ' t ~ u1

1 mtg, a~ trhan owarF. de boarded a bus at a point on Elm 12:45 p.m. to proceed to the Tippit's car. The message was 
. . t t l t t f th B . F . d \\ o e eva ors m e rear. m • t 1 0 k Cliff t f . nishing protectiOn only _agams Hand Move cen ra compar men o e erng rre in that both elevators were on Street seve? short bl?c~s east of cen ra a . area as par o received shortly after 1:16 p.m. 

inclement weather. To the left S plane, Lyndon B. Johnson was g fl th d h d the Depository Buddmg. The a concentration of patrol car 

f the 
President in the rear seat To Hr·s Neck sworn in as the 36th President Several eyewitnesses in front tahn uppt e.r ooNr,t ey asthe up2 bus was traveling west toward activity around the center of the S M · 

0 · f th U 't d St t b F deral e s arrs. 0 more an · · · 't f 11 · th · t' ee an as Mrs Kennedy. In the JUmp o e me a es y e of the building reported that . t h d I d . th the very bmldmg from whrch CJ y o owmg e assassma ron. 
~~ats w~re Governor Connan~, Seconds later shots resounded District Court Judge S?I'ah ~- they saw a rifle being fired =~~~. a e apse smce e Oswald had come. Its r.oute lay At 12:54 Tippit rad~oed that he Shaking Gun 
who was in front of thl e Pre~I- in rapid succession. The Presi- ~ufhesf The ~la~~ngl~~~ rm~egr- from the southeast corner win- t?r·o~gh the Oak Chff sec- had ld ~oved 'I a~l ~rrected and 
dent, and Mrs. Connal y ~t .t e dent's hands moved to his neck. a ey. ort A das I AF,B M.d., do th . ·th fl f th Sees Someone ~Ion m southwest Dallas, where wou eBavathJ.a ~ or tahny eml~r- As the gunman left the scene, 
Governor's left. Agent Wrllr~m . . arnvmg a n rews ' :• w on e SIX oor o. e When they reached the sec- It would pas~ seven bl~cks e~st gen.cy. y IS Ume e po Ice he walked hurriedly back to· 
R Greer of the Secret Servrce He appeared to stiffen momen at 5:58 p. m. EST. The Presr- Texas School Book Depository. ond-floor landing on their way of the roommg house m which radio had broadcast several d p tt A d t d 

· driving and Agent Roy H. tarily and lurch slightly forward dent's body was taken to the One eyewitness Howard L I t th to f h b 'ld' Oswald was living at 1026 North messages alerting the police to war a .on venue an . urne 
~a~ man 'was sitting to his in his seat. A bullet had entered National Naval Medical Center, B h d b ' t h' th · up 0 e P 0 t e Ul mg, Beckley Avenue. on the bus was the suspect described by Bren- left, headmg south. Standmg on 
.e h~r the base of the back of his neck Bethesda, Md, where it was rennan, a een ~a c mg e Patrolman Baker thought he ¥rs. Mary Bledsoe, one of Os- nan at the scene of the assassi- the northwest corner of lOth 

ng · I slightly to the right of the spine. given a complete pathological parade from a pomt on Elm caught a glimpse of someone wald's former landladies who nation - a slender white male, Street and Patton Avenue was 
It traveled downward and exit- examination. The autopsy dis- Street directly opposite and through the small glass window immediately recognized him. about 30 years old, 5 feet JO Helen Markham who had bee 

Look for Signs ed from the front of the neck, closed the large head wound facing the building. He prompt- in the door separating the hall Oswald stayed on the bus ap- inches and weighing about 165 lki th 'P tt A n 
. bl causing a nick in the left lower observed at Parkland and the ly told a policeman that he had area near the stairs from the proximately 3 or 4 minutes pounds. wa ng sou on a on. venue 

Of Trou e portion of the knot in the Presi- wound in the front of the neck seen a slender man, about 5 feet small vestibule leading into the during which time it proceeded and had seen both the killer and 
Direct! behind the Presiden- ~ent's necktie. Before the shoot- which had been enlarged by the 10 inch~, in his ~arly thirties, lunchroom. Gun in hand, he only two blocks because of the Sees Tippit cross the intersection in 

. . Y . "f 
1 

mg started, Governor Connally Parkland doctors when they take deliberate allll from the rushed to the door and saw a traffic jam created by the mo- front of her as she waited on the 
·tralhmousme was an open °- had been facing toward the performed the tracheotomy. sixth-floor corner window and man about 20 feet away walking torcade and the assassination. Slaying curb for traffic to pass She 
lowup" car with eight Secret crowd on the right. He started Both of these wounds were de- fire a rifle in the direction of the toward the other end of the Oswald then left the bus. ·tn d th h . · 
Service agents, two in the front to turn toward the left and sud- scribed in the autopsy report as President's car. Brennan lunchroom. The man was emp- 1 At approximately 1:15 p.m., wr esse e s _ootmg an~ th~n 
seat, two in the rear, and two on denly felt a blow on his back. being "presumably of exit." In thought he might be . able to !).·-handed. At Baker's com- T~kes Taxi Tippit was driving slowly in an saw the man With a gun m his 
each running board. These The Governor had been hit by a addition the autopsy revealed a identify the man since he had mand, the man turned and ap- A few mmutes later he en- easterly direction on East lOth hand walk back toward the 
agents, in accordance with nor- bullet which entered at the ex- small wound of entry in the rear noticed him in the window a few proached him. Truly, who had tered a vacant taxi four blocks Street in Oak Cliff. About 100 corner and cut across the lawn 
mal Secret Service procedures, treme right side of his back at a of the President's skull and minutes before the motorcade I started up the stairs to the third away and asked the driver to I feet past the intersection of lOth of the corner house as he start
were instructed to scan the point below his right armpi~. another wound of entry near the made the turn onto Elm Stre.et. floor ahead of Baker, returned jtake him to a point on North ~ S~reet and Patton A~enue, Tip- ed south on Patton Avenue. 
crowds the roofs and windows The bullet traveled through his base of the back of the neck. At 12:34 p.m., the Dallas pollee to see what had delayed the B kl A 1 bl k prt pulled up alongside a man "Poor Dumb Cop" 

' ' d d f t t d th di ti. d th D ·t I t I B k ked T 1 ' ec ey venue severa oc s lki · th d' t' j ' of buildings overpasses and chest in a downwar an or- The autopsy repor sta e e ra o men one e epos1 ory pa roman. a er as ru y . . wa ng 1n e same rrec ron. 1 the c h 'ts If 
crossings fo; signs of tr'ouble. ward direction exited below his cause of death as "gunshot Building as a possible source of whether he knew the man in the beyond his roonung house. The The man met the general de· 'M n B borne~ o~se 1 

e. • 
Behind the "followup" car was right nipple, p~ssed through his wound, head," and the bullets the shots, and at 12:45 p.m., the lunchroom. Truly replied that trip required 5 or 6 minutes. At scription of the suspect wanted! rs. ar ara eane te DavJs 
the Vice-Presidential car catty- right wrist which had been in wbich struck the President were police radio broadcast a de- the man worked in the building, about 1 p.m. Oswald arrived at in connection with the assassi- Text-
fog the Vice President and Mrs. his lap, and then caused a 1described as having been fired scription of the suspected assas- whereupon Baker turned from the rooming house. The house-. nation. He walked over to Tip- Continued on Page 16 
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Text--
Continued from Page 15 

and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Vir
ginia Davis, heard the shots and 
rushed to the door in time to see 
the man walk rapidly across the 
lawn shaking a revolver as if he 
were emptying it of cartridge 
cases. Later that day each 
woman found a cartridge case 
near the house. As the gunman 
turned the corner he passed 
alongside a taxicab which was 
parked on Patton A venue, a few 
feet from lOth Street. The driv
er, William W. Scoggins, had 
seen the slaying and was now 
crouched behind his cab on the 
street side. As the gunman cut 
through the shrubbery on the 
lawn, Scoggins looked up and 
saw the man approximately 12 
feet away. In his hand was a 
pistol and he muttered words 
which sounded to Scoggins like 
"poor dumb cop" or "poor 
damn cop." 

Discards Jacket 
After passing Scoggins, the 

gunman crossed to the west side 
of Patton Avenue and ran south 
toward Jefferson Boulevard, a 
main Oak Cliff thoroughfare. On 
the east side of Patton, between 
lOth Street and Jefferson Boule
vard, Ted Callaway, a used car 
salesman, heard the shots and 
ran to the sidewalk. As the man 
with the gun rushed past, Calla
way shouted "What's going 
on?" The man merely 
shrugged, ran on to Jefferson 
Boulevard and turned right. On 
the next corner was a gas sta
tion with a parking lot in the 
rear. The assailant ran into the 
lot, discarded his jacket and 
then continued his flight west on. 
Jefferson. 
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after he started the lOth grade I ~ 
and 11 days before his 16th 
birthday in October 1955, he 

1 
brought to school a note 
purportedly written bv his 
mother, stating that the ·family 
was moving to California. The 
note was written by Lee. A few 
days later he dropped out of 
school and almost immediately 
tried to join the Marine Corps. 
Because he was only 16, he was 
rejected. 

Red Literature 
After leaving school Lee 

worked for the next 10 months 
at several jobs in New Orleans 
as an office messenger or clerk. 
It was during this period that he 
started to read communist liter
ature. Occasionally, in conver
sations with others, he praised 
communism and expressed to 
his fellow employees a desire to 
join the Communist Party. At 
about this time, when he was 
not yet 17, he wrote to the So
cialist Party of America, pro
fessing his belief in J:vtarxism. 

.Joins Marines 
Another move followed in July 

1956 when Lee and his mother 
returned to Fort Worth. He re
entered high school but again 
dropped out after a few weeks 
and enlisted in the Marine 
Corps on October 24, 1956, 6 
days after hls 17th birthday. On 
December 21, 1956, during boot 
camp in San Diego, Oswald 

wrREPHoro CAP> fired a score of 212 for record 

Re-enactment of Assassination l
with the M-1 rifle - 2 points 
over the minimum for a rating 
of "sharpshooter" on a marks- . t 

B k · d · T School Book De- Italian 6.5-millimeter rifle into the book depos1"tory man-sharpshooter-expert scale. 1\ fl 
ox mar s wm ow m exas After his basic training, Oswald · · 

pository where Lee Harvey Oswald waited for Presi~ building early Nov. 22. President Kennedy was received training in aviation I 

I 
r 

dent's caravan and where he fired the two shots riding in the presidential limousine approximately fundamentals and then in radar 
Sees Him that killed the President and the one that wounded at the spot marked by a cross when struck by the scanning. 1 This picture of Lee Oswald was taken about 

Enter Theater Governor Connally. Witnesses saw Oswald carry the shots. This scene is a re-enactment. Most people who knew Oswald A ·1 1963 h d · h" D II b k d H 

Oswald With Weapons 

--- in the Marines described him as I Pri ' • as e pose m lS a as ac yar . e 
In a shoe store a few blocks shots had been. fired from the lat 1:22 p.m., approximately 10 jTheatre were- one and the same 5% years in Fort Worth was a "l~ner" who :esented the held a bolt-action rifle, wore a revolver on his hip, 

farther west on Jeffe~son, the Depository Building. Inspector minutes after the cartridge -Lee Harvey Oswald. average, although generally it exerciSe of authont~ by oth~rs. and held up a newspaper called "The Militant." When 
manager Johnny Calvm Brew- grew poorer each year The He spent much of his free time t· d b 

1 0 1 er, heard the siren of a police J. ~erbert Sawyer of th: Dallas ~ases were found, Deputy She~- comments of teachers and oth- r.eading. He was cou~t-mar- ques 10ne y po ice, swa d denied owning a rifle. 
car moments after the radio in Police Department arnved at iff Eugene Boone turned h1s In Orphanage ers who knew him at that time baled once for possessmg an When police confronted him with this picture 
his store announced the shooting the scene shortly after hearing flashlight in the direction of two At Age of 3 do not reveal any unusual per- unregistered privately owned showing him with the weapons, Oswald claimed his 
of the police officer in Oak Cliff. the first of these police radio rows of boxes in the northwest sonality traits or characteris- weapon and, on another occa- . 

t '.··.· . 
. 

Brewer saw a man step quickly messages at 12:34 p.m. Some of corner near the staircase. The suspect Fritz was about tics. sion, for using provocative Ian- face had been super-Imposed on someone else's body. 
into the entranceway of the the officers who had been as- Stuffed between the two rows to question in connection witll ' guage to a noncommissioned I - -
store and stand there with his signed to the area of Elm and was a bolt-action rifle with a . . _ • officer. He was, however, gen- noon of October 21, 1959, Oswald brought up in .Leningrad but 
back toward the street. When Houston Street~ for the_ motor- telescopic sight. _Th_e rifle was the assassmation of the Pr~s•· 1 Emohonal e~ally _ab_Ie _to comply with M~- wa~ ordered to leave the Soyiet was then living with an· aunt 
the police car made a U-turn cade were talkmg to witnesses not touched until It could be dent and the murder of a police- p bl nne diSCiplme, even though hts Uruon by 8 p.m. that evemng. 1 and uncle in Minsk. They were 
and headed ~ac~ in th~ direc- and watchi~g the building when photographed. ~he? Lt_.. J .. C. man was born in New Orleans ! ro ems e~perienc_es in the M~ine Corps That same after?oon in his hotel married on A ril 

30 196
1. 

tion of the Tippit shootmg, the Sawye~ ~rnved. Sawyer entered Day of the_ pollee tdentificabon I on October 18, 1939, 2 months Another change for Lee Os- l ~td not hve up to his expecta- ro?~ Oswald, m an ap~arent 1 Throughout the ~ollowi~g year 
TI?an left and Brewer followed the buildmg and rode a passen- bureau decided that the wooden after the death of his father. His wald occurred in August 1952, a !Ions. su1~1de attempt, sla~he~ his ~eft 1 he carried on a correspondence 
him. He saw the rna~ ent~r the ge~ elevator to the fourth floo~, stock and the metal kno? at the mother, Marguerite Claverie few months after he completed wris~. He was hospitalized Im- with American and Soviet au-
Texas Theatre, a motion pict~re which was the top floor for t?Is en? of the bolt co~tamed no Oswald, had two older children. the sixth grade. Marguerite Admiration mediately. ?n October 31, 3: thorities seeking approval for 
house ab_out 60 fe~t away, With- elevator. He conducted a qui~k prmts, h~ held th~ rifl~ by_ the One, John Pic, was a half·brotln- Oswald and her 12-year~ld son days_ after his release from the , the departure of himself and his 
ou~ buym~ a ticket. Bre~er search, returned to the m~ stock :nhtie Captam Fnt~ eJect- er to Lee from an earlier mar- moved to New York City where For Castro I hospttal, \)swald appeared at wife to the United States. In the 
pomted t~Is out to the cashier, floor and, between approXl- ed a h~e shell by operatmg the riage which had ended in di- Marguerite's oldest son, John the Amencan E~bassy, an-~ course of this effort, Oswald and 
Mrs. Julia Postal, who called mately 12:37 and 12:40 p.m., bolt. Lieutenant Day promptly vorce The other was Robert p· t f ed "th th Oswald served 15 months nounced that he wtshed to re- his wife vis"ted th US E b 
the police. The time was shortly ordered that no one be permit- noted that stamped on the rifle Oswaid a full brother :.J Lete l Cic, t wGas ds aTJhon '~I e overseas until November 1958, nounce his U.S. citizenship and sy m· Mosc1
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f 1 40 ted t I th b "ld' "t If th · I b ' oas uar · e ensumg year t f ·t · J D · hi b R · · · d I w m Y 0 · 
a ~[ 1·~ p.m. th li di o eave e UI mg. ~.~~766;-,vas ~ se~a nu~ er and 5 years older. Whe!! Lete and one-half in New York was ~osl o I ~ ~P~· . urmJ s h ec~m; ~ ~ss~n cttiz;p• an Primarily on the basis of an 
h d .tedpt~·· -~po.;e.ratho Pile of Cartons "1940" ~~~EasiT:&~ ~Oswald was 3. Mrs. Oswald marked by Lee's refusals to ~na yearta~ t ~ f art~: orp~ a~tte t et t massy~ Ice~~ interview and questionnaire 
da ~ot. ef sthl arsuispemcts ine Shortly before 1 p.m. Capt J. "C. AL 6 5·, The rifle was abaout Paced him in an orphanage attend school and by emotional e tw_asss tioAnne Corlif e mhos wn end fs atemh ent . e Wha completed there. the Embassy 

escri_P 
1?05 0 

. e .. Will Fritz, chief of the homicide . · · · . where his brother and half- and psychological problems of a par m an a a, a .. , w e~e prepare . or e occasiOn. en concluded that Oswald had not 
the Tippit shootmg and th~ as- d bb b f th D 1 40 mches long and when dtsas- brother were alread.. living . 1 . B he showed a marked mterest m asked his reasons, Oswald re-

1 
t "' ·t· h" d . . 

· t. At 1. 45 · an ro ery ureau o e a - bl d · t ld ft · t h d . • seemmg y senous nature. e- . . . . " . , os ws cr rzens 1p, a ecision 
sassma Ion. . P-~· · m las Police De artment arrived sem e I cou I m .o a an - primarily because ste had to h h d b h . the Soviet Uruo~ _and sometif!!es piled, I am a Manust. ?s- subse uentl ratified b the 
response to Mrs. Postal s call, P .' . made paper sack *hich, after work cause e a ecome a c rome expressed politically radiCal wald never formally complied q Y . Y 
the police radio sounded the t? take char~e of the. mvestJga- the assassination, was found in · schoo~ tr.uant, Lee underwent views with dogmatic conviction. with the legal steps necessary to ?epartment of State I?. Wash-
alarm: "Have information a tton. Searcht~g the sixth floor, the southeast corner of the To Dallas psychiatric . st~dy . at. Youth Oswald again fired the M-1 rifle renounce his American citizen- mgto~, D. C. Upon then. ret~rn 
suspect just went in the Texas De~uty Sh~nff Luke M_ooney building within a few feet of the In January 19-h nen Lee House, a_n m~tltuhon m New for record on May 6, 1959, and ship. The Soviet Government t? Mm~k, Oswald_ and hts :n~fe 
Theatre on West Jefferson." noticed a pile of cartons 10 the cartridge cases. was 4, he was taken .t of the York for JUVemles who ?~ve h_ad this time he shot a score of 191 did not grant his request for filed With_ t~e Soviet authorities 
Within minutes the theater was southeast corner. He squeezed . . orphanage and shortl ;bereaft- truancy problems or dtfftculttes h t th b f ·t· h' b t . J 1960 for permiSSIOn to leave togeth-

through the boxes and realized Oswald Missmg • . "th t'h 1 d h on a s or er course an e ore, c1 1zens Ip, u m anuary e Thet· fo 1 1. t" 
surrounded. The house lights . . . . er his mother moveri "'"ith him WI . e aw, ~n .w o appea~ to only 1 point over the minimum he was given permission to r. . r rma app ICa wn was 
were then turned up Patrolman Immediately that he had discov- As Fntz and Day were com- to Dallas Tex where ~e older require psychiatric observatiOn . d t b " k " . . th S . t U . made In July 1961, and on De
M N McDonald ~nd several ered the point from which the pleting their examination of this boys J"oin~d th.~m a ·e end of or other types of guidance. Th~ rAequrrde. ot e a mf ahr. smf alln . remrutn m eb o_vieAt nthiOn on a cember 25, 1961, Marina Oswald 

. . ~hots had been fired On the "fl th . th fl R I • ... . I k . d "' ccor mg o one o IS e ow year- o-year asts. e same' a dvised "t ld b t other policemen approached the ~ · n e on e SI~ . oor, ?Y the school year. In May of 1945 socta wo~ er a.sstgne" to. ws marines, Oswald was not partie- time Oswald was sent to Minsk w s a 1 wou e gran -
man. who had been pointed out fl?or were three empty car- Truly· the bmlding . su~erm- Marguerite Oswald married her case descn~;d him"as. serrou~~ ularly interested in his rifle where he worked in a radio ed. 
to them by Brewer. tndge cases. A carton had ap- tend_ent, a~proached With mfor- third husband, Edwin A. Ek- ly detached" and withdrawn performance. and his unit was fa• torv as an unskilled laborer Dau!!hter Bern 

parently bee~ placed o~ the matron which he felt should be dahl. While the two older boys and noted a rather pleasant. ~n Yn<><"'ted ~ e-h-hi+ "e. "'·~' _ : . - :. -~-'" 
floor at the side of the wmdow b ht t th tt f f th ·. · - ali- al' · ~ ·e-... ~- ·- ~... • - - - - - -··~ -

'It's All so that a person sitting on the r~~~ E~rlie: ~vtJ~ I~~e 0 
olic: attended a !llilitary boarding appe. ng qu tty about ~s 1 rifle proficiency. During this I to remain in the Soviet Union I Oswalds in February 1962. In 

t ld I k d El po · . . ' h 1P school, Lee lived at home and emotionally starved, affection- period he expressed strong ad- was extended for another year the months that followed they 0 N ' car on cou oo own m were questionmg t e emp oyees d 1 d tt hm t less youngster " . · · · ver OW Street toward the overpass and Truly had observed that Le~ eve ope a waz:m a ac en · miration for Fidel Castro and A few weeks later, m February prepared for their return to the 
M D ld d d th t 1 scarcely be noticed from the Harvey Oswald 1 of the 15 men to E~dahl,. occasionally accom- Has Fantasies an interest in joining the Cuban 1961, he wrote to the American : United States. On May 9, 1962, 

h. cf otna dor here d hi~ man ° outside. Between this carton who worked i~ the warehouse panymg his !flOther . and step- Lee expressed the feeling to army. He tried to impress those Embassy in Moscow expressing the U. S. Immigration and Na-
IS ee an ear m say, • father on busmess trrps around d h. · t 11 t 1 d · t t t th u ·t d t 1· t. s · t th ··well it's all over now" The and the half-open window were was missing. After Truly pro- h L h 

1 
the social worker that his·moth- aroun tm as an m e ec ua , a es1re o re urn o e ru e ura rza Ion erv1ce, a e re-

man drew a gun from hi~ waist three additional cartons ar- vided Oswald's name, address, ~n e :~~~;zk ;~xsta~t~ i~c ~e er did not care for him and but hls thinking app~~red to States. quest of the De~artment _of 
with one hand and struck the r~nged a~ such an angle that a and gener~l description, Fritz fall of 1946 'after ··a se aration regar~ed him as a ~urden. He some as shallow and ng1d. Marries Russian ~tate. agreed to waive _a restnc-
officer with the other. Me- nfle restm~ on t~e top carton left. for pollee headquarters. He from Ekdabl Mar e~te Os- expenenced fantasies ab?ut Leaves Service The following month Oswald twn under the law '~hich would 
Donald struck out with his right would be aimed_ dtrectly at the arnved at headquarters shortly wald re-enter~d Lee~ the first being all powerful and hurtmg Oswald's Marine service ter- met a 19-year~ld Russian girl, have prevented the Issuance of 
hand and grabbed the gun with motorcade as. I~ moved av:ay after 2 p.m. and asked two de- grade in Covington, La. people, but during his stay at minated on September 11, 1959, Marina Nikolaevna Prusakova, i Text-
his left hand. After a brief from the bmldmg. The high tectives to pick up the employee Youth House he was apparently when at his own request he was a pharmacist, who had been 1 Continued on Page 17 
struggle McDonald and several stack of boxes, which first. at- who was missing from the Tex- Record Worsens not a behavior problem. He released from active service a ---
other police officers disarmed tracte_d Mooney's attention, as School Book Depository. In January 1947, whlle Lee appeared withdrawn and eva- few months ahead of hls sched
and handcuffed the suspect and effectiyeiy screened a pe~son at Standing nearby were the police was still in the first grade, the sive, a boy who preferred to uled release. He offered as the 
drove him to police headquar- the wmdow from the view of of~icers who had just arrived family moved to Fort Worth spend his time alone, reading reason for his release the ill 
ters, arriving at approximately anyone else on the floor. wtth the man arrested in the Tex., as the result of an at- and watching television. His health and economic plight of 
2 p.m. Texas Theatre. When Fritz tempted reconciliation between tests indicated that he was his mother. He returned to Fort 

Find mentioned the name of the Ekdahl and Lee's mother. A above average in intelligence 
Many Messages missing employee, he learned year and a half later, before for hls age group. The chlef Worth, remained with hls moth-

F.ollowing the assassination, The Rr.fle th t th 1 d · th L h. h er only 3 days and left for New I 
I h d h d . a e IJ?an was a rea y ~ . e ee was 9, ts mot er was di- psychiatrist of Youth House Orleans, telling his mother he 

po tee cars a rus e to. the , . . . mterrogatJon room .. The mtssmg vorced from her third husband diagnosed Lee's problem as a 
Texas School Book Depository . Mooney s discovery I~t~nsl- School Book Depository employ- as the result of a divorce action "personality pattern disturb- planned to get work there in the 
in response to the many radro fie~ the search _for addttronal ee and the suspect who had instituted by Ekdahl. Lee's ance with schizoid features and shipping or import-export busi
messages reporting that the evidence on the stxth floor, and been apprehended in the Texas school record during the next passive-aggressive tendencies." ness. In New Orleans he booked 

passage on the freighter SS 
- - 1 He concluded that the boy was 

I "an emotionally, quite disturbed Marion Lykes, which sailed 

.~ 

from New Orleans to Le Havre, 
youngster" and recommended France, on September 20, 1959. 
psychiatric treatment. Lee Harvey Oswald had pre-

Back 
To School 

In May 1953, after having 
been at Youth House for 3 
weeks, Lee Oswald returned to 
school where hls attendance and 
grades temporarily improved. 
By the following fall, however, 
the probation officer reported 
that virtually every teacher 
complained about the boy's 

sumably planned this step in his 
life for quite some time. In 
:March of 1959 he had applied to 
the Albert Schweitzer College in 
Switzerland for admission to the 
spring 1960 term. His letter of 
application contained many I 
blatant falsehoods concerning 
his qualifications and back
ground. A few weeks before his 
discharge he had applied for 
and obtained a passport, listing 
the Soviet Union as one of the 
countries which he planned to ,, , behavior. His mother insisted 

that he did not need psychiatric 
assistance. Although there was 
apparently some improvement 
in Lee's behavior during the 
nE>xt few months, the court rec
ommended further treatment. 
In January 1954, while Lee's 
case was still pending, Mar
guerite and Lee left for New 

visit. During his service in the } , 
Marines he had saved a com-

~<~m 
paratively large sum of money, 

WIREP~OTO lAP) 

Moments Before President's Death 
President Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy and Gov. 

J ohn Connally left Love Field in Dallas and headed 
for the Trade Mart, where the P r esident was sched-

r 

uled to speak. Death for the president was moments 
away. About 12:30 p. m., the limousine rowrded a 
corner and three shots rang out. 

possibly as much as $1,500, 
which would appear to have 
been accomplished by consid
erable frugality and apparently 
for a specific purpose. 

Orieans, the city of Lee's birth. Slashes 
His Marxism His Wrist 

l"pon hls return to New Or-
leans. Lee maintained mediocre The purpose of the accumulat
grades but had no obvious be- ed fund soon became known. On 
ha\ior- problems. Neighbors and October 16, 1959. Oswald arrived 
others who knew him outside of in Moscow by train after cross
school remembered him as a ing the border from Finland, 
quiet. solitary and introverted where he had secured a visa for 
boy wh.o read a great deal and a 6-day stay in the Soviet Union. 
whose vocabulary made him He immediately applied for 
1wte a rticulate. About 1 month Soviet citizenship. On the after-

WI RE? HOTO (AP) 

Marina Oswald Is Interviewed 
Marina Oswald, ·widow of Lee Harvey Oswald, 

is shown during interview for television program 

which was shown Sunday. 



Text--
continued from Page 16 .. 

a United States visa to Oswald's 
Russian wife until she had left 
the Soviet Union. They finally 
left Moscow on June 1, 1962, and " 
were assisted in meeting their 
travel expenses by a loan of 
$435.71 from the U.S. Depart.. 
ment of State. Two weeks later 
they arrived in Fort Worth, Tex. 

Interviewed 
By FBI Men 

For a few weeks Oswald, his 
wife and child lived with Os
wald's brother Robert. After a 
similar stay with Oswald's 
mother, they moved into their 
own apartment in early August. 
Oswald obtained a job on July 
16 as a sheet metal worker. 

1 er speed and maneuverability. 
At approximately 11:20 a.m. 
Oswald emerged from the base
ment jail office flanked by de
tectives on either side and at his 
rear. He took a few steps to
ward the car and was in the 
glaring light of the television 

• cameras when a man suddenly 
darted out from an area on the 
right of the cameras where 
newsmen had been assembled. 

• The man was carrying a Colt .38 
.J ( 

revolver in his right hand and, 
~ ' while millions watched on tele
~· vision, he moved quickly to 

within a few feet of Oswald and 
fired one shot into Oswald's 
abdomen. Oswald groaned with 
pain as he fell to the ground and 
quickly lost consciousness. 

I Within 7 minutes Oswald was at 
~ Parkland Hospital where, with
j out having regained conscious
) ness, he was pronounced dead 

at 1:07 p.m. Fragment Hits Windshield 
This photograph, entered as evidence in the 

Warren Commission investigation, shows the dam
aged glass in the windshield of President Kennedy's 
bubbletop automobile. The windshield of the Presi
dential limousine was struck by a bullet fragment 
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WIREPHOTO (API 

Johnson Sworn In As President 
Lyndon B. Johnson was sworn in as President of the United States 

by Federal Judge Sarah T. Hughes (lower left). Mrs. Jacqueline Ken
nedy is still stunned by the assassination of President Kennedy that 

left her a widow. Mrs. Johnson looks on. 

- Des Moines Tribune Page 18 
Mon., Sept. 28, 1964 

however, the Commission 
finds that the agents most 
immediately responsible for 
the President's safety re
acted promptly at the time 
the shots were fired from the 
Texas . School Book Deposi
tory Building. 

Recommendations 

.. 

Crowd at Kennedy Grave 
Long lines of people wind up hillside in Ar

lington National Cemetery to view the grave of 
President Jdhn F. Kennedy Sunday. The lines have 
been there continuously since the funeral. 

• 




